Walking and Talking
in Florence
16 hrs/week group course in the morning from 9 am to 1 pm and fascinating walks
through the natural beauty the region has to offer
Florence
the program includes:
– 16 hours of Group Language Course
from 9am to 1pm
– 1 welcome-aperitivo
– 3 half-day excursions
– 1 day-long excursion
– 3 meals, transportation

1 week-program €590
Special price for one additional week: Italian Language and Culture €150

Italian Walking & Talking is a 1-week long program for people who would like to
combine learning Italian in the mornings with afternoons spent walking through the
various types of natural beauty Tuscany has to offer.
Students discover the beautiful tuscan scenery with an expert guide and language
teacher who shares their love of walking off the tourist track.

Monday
A glimpse of the city: Florence seen from above. The “city dweller” itinerary, which offers
diverse perspectives from above, an occasion to discover and admire the most famous
monuments, and to visit charming places away from the crowds. The walk concludes with
a welcome-aperitivo.
Tuesday
The hill: Fiesole and its surroundings. A territory as rich in history and culture as Fiesole
presents a great variety of monuments and cultural places, of history and of art. A stroll
among hills covered with olive trees, cypress and pine, parishes and historic villas, which
finishes up with a snack consisting of tastes of local specialties.
Wednesday
The Chianti region: A full day’s excursion. Between the splendid cities of Florence and
Siena extends a beautiful and hilly region famous worldwide for its panoramas and its
wines. From Greve to the fortified village of Montefioralle, the zone is a true jewel. You’ll
have lunch in a typical trattoria before reaching Panzano to conclude our day.
Thursday
The river: From the ‘Park of the Cascine’ in Florence to the ‘Park of the Renai’ in Signa, to
acquaint you with the river Arno. An itinerary that has its heart in the greenery and the river,
which downstream from the city, returns to its natural dimensions and offers views of great
beauty and serenity. Snacks in the park.

Florence: April 27 – May 25 – June 8 – Sept 14 – Oct 12 2020

Please note, the course requires a minimum of two students
Public Holidays and closure days: Jan 6 – Apr 12, 13 – May 1 – Jun 2 – Jun 24 (Florence only) – Dec 8 –
Christmas holidays in Lucca: Dec 19 2020 – Jan 10 2021 / Christmas holiday in Florence and Bologna: Dec
19 – Jan, 10 2021 – Bologna is closed from Aug. 10 to Aug. 14, 2020

